Decrease of rat-liver-T4-5'-deiodinase activity during chronical isoprenaline beta-action in vivo.
Pure adrenergic beta-action, brought about by long-term adrenaline + regitine application in rats, was able to increase liver T4-5'-deiodinase activity for 8 h (Nauman et al. 1984a). Long-term isoprenaline application without alpha-blocking yielded contrary results. One of the compensatory mechanism to be probably blamed could have been the very high endogenous adrenaline-levels (Porta et al. 1985). Simultaneous treatment with isoprenaline and alpha-methyltyrosinemethylester did not settle the problem since even then deiodinase activity was still drastically decreased. Two more components have been found which could very well be the reason for that "paradox beta-action" in vivo, namely very low glucose and insulin levels, both of which are known to influence deiodinase activity. In vivo--contrary to in vitro--it is seemingly not possible that catecholaminergic beta-action could increase the peripheral production of T3 unless general alpha-blocking took place.